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- YORK C0UNÎY ANO SUBURBS TWO THAW WITNESSEStho money spent In the work of erod
ing and crowning the roadway rather 
than tn the work of graveling. It was 
hoped that the Influence radiating 
from the movement would exert a most 
beneficial effect on the country at large.

In answer to Councillor Lapp, Mr. 
Campbell said that the question of wide 
tires was a most Important one, “but 
one thing at a time," said the deputy 
minister. “Oet the good roads under 
way and the question of wide tires can 
very properly follow.” In answer to 
Councillor Pugwley, Mr. Campbell also 
stated that the question of the govern
ment aiding the town* and villages to 
the same extent as the townships had 
not been dealt with, and it was a ques
tion how far legislation could go in that 
direction. This morning the council 
Will take up the question In earnest.

T. H. Legge and George 8. Henry 
were elected county commissioners. The 
resignation of T. J. Spaulding as trus
tee of Aurora High School was accept
ed. The financial statements of the 
several high schools 1n the county were 
presented.

The equalization committee completed 
their work, and It vyIll be presented to 
the council to-day.

Councillor Evans presented the re
port of the legislative' committee, ask
ing that a bill be presented enabling 
townships to proceed with local Im
provements along the same lines as 
railways.
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listed securities, dropped In on me, ask
ed some Impertinent questions, ' and 
wanted to* know If 1 would be willing 
to go up to the district attorney:» of
fice any time I might, be wanted. I 
'*ald ‘Ten,’ but that was the last I ever 
heard of the matter.”

Mr. Campbell, the second of the 
cused Jurors, declared he had 
much respect for the court to give an 
Interview.”

It wee generally reported that Mr. 
Campbell had asked to he relieved. He 
begged to be excused'when first placed 
on the Jury.
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H. H. FUDOER, Free.; J. WOOD, Manager Wednesday, Jan, go.
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Overcoats and UlstersAt ex-
Address by Commissioner Camp

bell—Councillors Legge and 
Henry Are Commissioners.
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Men's Store Notice re January Sale.r V 'M > -è gIHIS being the last January ÇÏ 

occasion we mark it by offer- A
I_____' ing a reduction in winter ft I
evercoats, such as forms a consistent ft 

. wind-up to a series of such reduo. ft 
tiens dating back to the beginning ft! 
of the new year. ■*> ft

We havfc cleared out thousands ft 
of dollars worth of winter clothing 0 
since the sale began, and our Janu» Ç 
ary customers have received the u 
benefit of cost prices. Here is y 
Thursday’s offer—the last of the Ô 
sale : d

Place» Filled
One new Juror had been added to 

the trial panel when the excuse of 
Faire and Campbell wde announced, 
and a second one wan subsequently se
cured, thus offsetting the Ions of the 
two previously sworn Jurors. When 
court adjourned there were nine men 
in the Jury box. Forty-six talesmen 
were called before the two satisfac
tory Jurors were obtained. This ex-, 
haueted the original panel of 200 men 
and used up 18 of the new panel of 100 
summoned yesterday and In court to
day for the first time.

Two new Jurors sworn In to-day 
were: No. 10, John 8. Dennee, travel
ing freight agent, 88 years of age, and 
unmarried. -.Mr. Dennee Is a native 
of New Osteens, La. No. 11, David 8. 
Walker, fWJ estate broker, 34 yeans 
of age, and unmarried.

Thaw seemed to be particularly well 
pleased with the" selection of both 
Dennee and Walker, and smiled when 
the prosecution withdrew all pend
ing challenges against the talesmen. 
As soon as Mr. Dennee said he was a 
■Loplsianan, Thaw, was seen In earnest 
consultation with his lawyers. Mr. 
Walker was accepted by the defence 
In spite of the fact that 'he said he 
kv.ew Stanford White and many of the 
deal architect’s friends. He also had 
formed an opinion In the case and 
expressed It many times. These facts, 
Mr. Walker declared, however, would 
not prevent his rendering an entirely 
fair and impartial verdict He had 
not seen White for a year before hie 
death.

The defence now hue thirteen on Its 
peremptory challenges left and the 
state seventeen.

Toronto Junction, Jan. 29.—The Da
vis Manufacturing Tailoring Co. . of 
Stratford have leased the large board
ing house. No. 29 May-street, and will 
turn It Into a factory. They expect to 
be able to start by March 1 and will 
employ about 40 hands-

A number of men and boys, to the 
number of between 25 and 30, have been 
congregation on West Toronto-atreet, 
in the vicinity of tile C. P. R. engine 
room, where the ghost is supposed to 
give nightly exhibitions. So far none 
of the outside visitors have been able 
to see or hear anything. It would ap
pear that the phenomenon does not 
give open-air exhibitions.

The gates protecting the railway 
crossing on 8t. Clalr-avenue have not 
been In work!tig order for some time 
and the railway commission have or
dered them to be put InJ repair by 
Thursday.

The annual meeting of the Conserva
tive Association «ill be held ih Thomp
son Hall on Friday night.

Readers of The World In the Junc
tion who do not receive their paper 
regularly on time will please telephone 
Main 252.
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Handsome sets of fine 
Ermine are included in the 
general reductions. Al
most any lady can use 
these to advantage in ad
dition to whatever furs she 
may have now :

tnedmnd
the Qoeai
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ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT. HERE’S k SNAP IN 
MEN’S FUR AND 
FUR-LINED COATS

Coekbarn Case Will Met Continue 
Te-Day—McGill’s Evidence Wanted

...1
T't6» only Mee’o Overcoats and Ulsters, 

odd ajzes and broken lots, in fancy tWeeds, . 
plain black cheviets aad some bearers, ia 1 

single-breasted Chesterfield style, the ulsters are of dark grey hotels and c
all-wool frieze, made up double-breasted with raw edges aad 8601 ral'r°^

star* collar, lined with tweed, ia sizes up to 38, the ever- 
coate come in sizes 34 to 42, regular 7.50, JÊ fm 8-oe, 9.00 and 10.00, to clear Thurs- 4*5/5 fj^a^battii

d«y~.........r,, ............... ...«v” «, M ins two-csut
1 1 rankly uiig. 
I great corpora 

* irom intimât 
/ this afternoo 

score, at leas 
telegraph coi 
tompartle» u 

This after

debate"^ £ 
the governm 
show of band 
sired a vote, 
on a resolutl 
den to the 
board should

When G. R. R. Cockburn 1» called 
In police court this morning his case 
will not be gone on with, as Mr. 
Corley will ask for another adjourn
ment. This Is necessary until It is 
known what will be done with the 
McGill case in the assize court.

■Mr. Corley wishes to call McGill In 
the Cockburn case. If McGill Is to be 
tried at the present assizes Mr. Cor
ley will endeavor to have the Cock
burn case wait until the Jury has de
cided on McGill. If McGill goes over 
until the next assizes, Mr. Corley will 
be ready for Cockburn and will call 
McGill as the star witness. As Mr. 
Arnoldl, Mr. Cockburn’s counsel stat
ed in court the other day, that he 
was not In any hurny to rush the 
case, It is not thought there will be 
any objection to the adjournment 
asked for by the crown-attorney-

r i Ottawa, J 
to-night Is

People who have been 
looking around before 
buying say they find the 
best values here. We are 
certainly deing some very 
unusual price-reducing 
in our best lines of men’s 
furs.
Men’s Fur-Lined Costs, with Eng

lish beaver shells, extra selected 
muskrat linings, otter or Persian 
iamb collars, all sizes, QA CA 
regular 1100. for............ OZ.OU

Men’s For-Lined Costs, black Eng
lish beaver shell, fine muskrat 
lining, Persian lamb er etter col
lar, regular price—our C7 Cfl 
“special" at $65, for.. 0 l*0U

Fine Canadien Ceen Costs, Cfl flfl 
regular price «65, fer.. OU'UU

wfffr„,Co’“:rrl” 1900
Wombat Cents, regular 

$30, for .........................

Fur Coatt add to look» and to comfort

$85.00 ermine Muffs 
reduced to $55.00

$55.00 Ermine Ties 
reduced to $35.00

s.
y*

Wexford,
Mary Elizabeth Palmer, widow of 

Charles Palmer of Milden’s Hollow, 
near Wexford, York Township, who 
was killed In the C.P.R. wreck at 
Azllda on Sept. 12, Is applying for 
letters of administration In the sur
rogate court. Palmer carried an ac
cident policy of 33000, his clothes are 
valued at $20. his watch Is worth $10, 
and the C.P.R. has refunded $30 on 
Palmer's western ticket, 
totals $3060.

These are high-grade 
quality and up to the last 
minute fer style. They fit 
in wçil with the spring 
fashions and are always 
popular.

Men’s furs-f •
■;

fWIHESE price 
JL although t

s make it business te buy now, 
two months of winter have already 1 

passed. Furs are an investment at any rate 
now. For the trend ef wholesale prices is, and ' 
must be, steadily upward.

1
Family Called.

The members of the Thaw family, 
were all In court to-day and for once 
disarmed those who had circulated re
ports of a serious break In the family 
relatione. t -

- It Is now believed that the taking 
bf testimony will' not begin before 
Thursday afternoon or. Friday mom-

The estate

I i AN EXCITING ARREST.Weston,
Judge Morgan has agreed to a re

count of the ballots cast In Weston 
on local option. On Friday he will 
say whether the rejected and spalled 
ballots are to be counted.

• ?
f îDetective Newton Land. Ills )lan. 

After a Chase. 5* Men’s Fur Collars, in Aetrschan, Corsican lamb, 
wombat and wallaby, regular prices 3.50 and 
S-so, Thursday....................... ..............................................................

grass

jestion the 
m, but dec 
’lntl pie at 
u?t be cor 
maximum

lng.Robert A. Ball and James Tonal 
roomed at 182 iMannlng-aVenue. On 
the 26th Inst. Tonal missed $67 from 
his trunk. Ball for some reason was 
suspected of getting away with It. 
Detectives Mackle and Newton have 
been looking for him. Mackle kept 
tabs on the down town streets and

2.45Mr. Hartridge to-day again Indi
cated by his questioning of a tales- 
ti.an that here may be more than 
one excuse offered by Thaw for his 
killing of Stanford White.

“Would you object to two or more 
defences?" he enquired.

“No,” replied the talesman.
He was, however, excused.

Possible Witnesses.
An Interested spectator yesterday 

afternoon was Jack Barrymore, the 
actor In a certain contingency he 
will be a witness for the prosecution. 
Barrymore was acquainted with Evelyn 
Nesblt when Stanford White made her 
acquaintance, and is familiar with the 
circumstances under which the archi
tect came to know her. Should any 
attempt be made on the part of the 
defence- to introduce testimony regard
ing White’s acquaintance with Evelyn 
Nesblt that would tend to blacken the 
late architect’s memory. It Is believed 
'that the actor will be put on the 
stand in rebuttal.

Mrs. J. J. Caine, formerly a buyer 
for a Boston wholesale millinery 
house, may be one of the principal 
witnesses. It I» said that she Is pre
pared to give her testimony for the 
defence, as she knew Thaw’s wife 
when as a child she lived with her 
mother and brother In one room in a 
West 22nd-street lodging house here-

It is said that she Is in a position 
to tell the Jury all about what hap
pened to inspire Thaw to kill White.

Seed by an Alienist.
Suit has been begun by Dr. Charles 

L. Dana, one of the alienists called 
into the Thaw case when the defence 
was in the hands of W. M. K. Olcott, 
against Harry Thaw and his mother, 
for $1000 for professional services, 
which, he says, he has been unable to 
collect.

North Toronto.
Last Monday evening being the first 

meeting of the Young People's So
ciety of the Eglinton Presbyterian 
Church since the Burns anniversary 
the evening was made a Scotch 
night. Miss Annie Murray of Deer 
Park sang “Artnie Laurie.” T. A. 
Gibson read a paper on John Knox. 
Miss Duncan read a paper on the co
venanters. George Rennie gave a 
short sketch of the poet's life- John 
Kyles gave a short talk on Sir Walter 
Scott. W. Kerswll! gave a cello solo, 
and Ben Logie read some Scotch se
lections.

The Davisvllle Hockey Club was 
beaten in a match with Deer Park by 
6 to 3. The game will be protested, 
as It Is said that Deer Park had an 
O.H.A. man on their team.

H. H. Ball's resignation as town 
auditor was accepted by the finance 
committee at last night’s meeting. 
Seven applications were received to 
fill the vacancy, viz., two teachers, two 
reporters, one barber, one of the mem
bers of the council, and one verbal 
application by proxy. The appoint
ment was left over until Wednesday 
night’s council meeting, as was also 
the appointment of a member to the 
local board of health, rendered va
cant by the resignation of John A. 
Davis-

Police Chief Morris receives Wed
nesday afternoon off each week for, a 
'half holiday. The public school boal-d 
submitted their yearly estimate of $11,-

$
43 pairs Men’s Fur Gauntlet Mitts, in Astrachaa, Cor. 

aican iamb, wombat and Russian calfskin, teg.
3.50 and 5.00, Thursday... .......................... .................... ...

i3 Men’s Russian Calf Fur Coats, very rich dark aad 
heavy furred skins, with Bulgarian lamb collars, 
reg. price 30. eo, Thursday.............................. ..

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

2.452250140 Vmi« Street, TORONTO* w
m Of ;

f 21.00Newton went to the Manning-avenue 
house and «alted. About dusk Ball 
drove up to the house, stopped for a 
moment, but did not get out of the 
rig. Someone In the house gave him 
the "tip” not to come in. He started 
to drive away. Newton niade a rush 
for It, Jumped In one side of the sleigh 

fide for his. 
Newton ran

of the 
Mr. Ii C0.F. BANQUET.I

it theAnnual Function Largely Attended 
and n Pleuaunt Success. J.WJ. FAIRWEATHER t CO. iy

NOTICE He
rU&KIBRS, 

84-86 Venge Street.

I
The Canadian, Order of Foresters, 

Toronto district. held their annual din
ner last night at the St. Charles, R. C. 
Gavin presiding. A large number of 
brethren; local and visiting, attended, 
and the evening was «pent In a most 
enjoyable manner.

The after-dinner speeches were all 
In a particularly,happy vein of thought 
and expression, and were interluded 
by songs by Donald C. Macgregor, Ru
pert P. Weeks Norman McGlbbon, Mr. 
Dayton and A. E. Parker. The toast 
of “Canada” was responde dto by Rev. 
W. H. Vance and Aid. J. H. McGhie. 
“The Mayor and Corporation" was 
responded to by Mayor Coateworth and 
Controller» Harrison and Ward; “Our 
Order.” proposed by T. W. Gibson, was 
responded to by J. A, Stewart of 
Perth, W. D. Earngey and George 
Faulkner. "The Local Courts" brought* I 
responses from J. C. McLean and A. 1 
J. Newton, D. D. H. C.' R.'s; "Sister. 
Societies” was replied to by William 
Banks of the A. O. F. s The night's en
joyment Was pronounced by all to be 
one of the happiest arid most Success
ful function» in tthe history! of the 
Canadian Order.

V. F. Ma 
* 1.0 adn 

-4 the t 
mated th< 

1 statistic 
railways 

1 avt 
mile.

and Ball took the other 
After a chase of a block 
bis man down.

Oiir annual February 
Furniture Sale will com*» 
me nee on Monday next. 
Cemplicatiens due to 
stack-taking; have held 
back shipments of fur
niture underbought fer 
this sale, aad we have 
decided te wait until 

Monday, the first day of the week, when we will be 
in first-class shape te begin a vigorous campaign. ,
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TAX WINNIPEG STREET RY.
Council Making nn Endeavor, Rut 

Company Will Die Hard.
bysÈollshing
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.1
j,Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—The 
city Is endeavoring to secure power 
from the legislature to Increase the 
taxation on the Winnipeg Street Rail
way, but Is meeting with vigorous op
position.

At the local amendments committee 
this morning, representations were 
made by the Street Railway Company 
that In proposing to Increase the as
sessment of that corporation the city 
was breaking faith with the corpora
tion, and that capital In the future 
will be wary of Investing in Winni
peg.

These views were put forward by 
Hon. Hugh J. Macdonald, who ap
peared for the company, and were 
unanimously opposed by Mayor Ash
down and Isaac Campbell, who denied 
that Its original 'basis of taxation was 
in the nature of a contract, but was a 
■temporary arrangement, capable of 
alteration when deemed fitting.

:

/
John A. Echlin Inherits Rank Thru 

Death of His Uncle, Sir 
Frederick Echlin. t

COL 101

John A. Echlin, who 1» connected 
with the Montreal monthly publica
tion, “Canadian Resources,” and who 
resides at 176 Cottingham-#treet, this 
city, lias lately Inherited the title of 
baronet by the death of his uncle. Sir 
Frederick Henry Echlin.

The title was. created In 1721, and the 
present bearer to the ninth upon whom 
It has descended. The family ig one 
of the oldest In Ireland. Sir Frederick 
only succeeded to the baronetcy last 
year by the death of his brother. Sir 
Thomas Echlin, an officer In the Irish 
Constabulary, who retired in 1893, and 
who was the father of the present 
baronet.

675.

Prudent People 
prefer

DIVIDEND NOTICES.Chester.
A vestry meeting was held In the 

parish room of ©t. Barnabas' Church, 
at which the sale of some church pro
perty was finally closed. Payments of 
certain outstanding accounts were 
ordered, and the original sum collect
ed for the purchase of a new church 
site handed over to the church war
dens with the Instruction to at once 
negotiate for the purchase of the said 
site for a church and rectory. The 
vestry adjourned for two weeks for 
the receiving of reports from the 
church wardens.

The Rev. Rich. Hobbs gave a lec
ture on "The Triangular Man.” un
der the auspices of the Epworth 
League on Monday evening In the 
'Don .MHls-road Methodist Church.

-
The Sovereign Beak of Ose

—QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.— 
Notice Is hereby given that a divide 

one and one-half per cent, (1H per < 
for the quarter ending 31st January, I 
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annas 
the capital stock of this Bank, has 
declared, and that the same «Hi be M 
at the (head office and at the brant* 
and after Saturday, the 16th day ef 
rtiary "next. The transfer books «0 
closed from let to 16th Febnuuy.j 
days Inclusive. By order of the 
M. Stewart, General Manager.
26th December, 1906.

• e

Torzlin’s
Bread

Phone Park 553 
for sample loaf.

Grandfathers Cure for 
Constipation

OVER A WEST END LICENSE.

V’There la nothing In the report,” said 
SF well-known Conservative lent night, 
"that there Is trouble In the Conser
vative ranks over certain patronage. 
It 1» a fact that some complaints have 
been forthcoming over a license hi the 
west end, but it ia really nothing. 
That’s all there’s to it. The central 
patronage committee meet next Sat
urday to look Into this specific case."

REAT medicine,—the Sawbuck. 
Two hours a day sawing wood 

will keep anyone’s Bowels 
regular.

No need of pills, Cathartics, Castor Oil, 
nor “Physic," if you’ll only work the Saw- 
buck regularly.

GENERAL BOOTH’S VISIT. In Ohio t 
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will Spend a Week In Toronto In 
March.

DR. SOPERMILLIONS FOR TAXES.(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Jan. 29.—General Booth salie 

for New York on Feb. 23, and spends 
a week there. He then goes to To
ronto for a week, Montreal four days, 
Ottawa two days, Winnipeg five days 
and Vancouver two days.

New Yorkers Will Get a Shaking Up 
—Another Corporation Paye Up. Uninspected Wealth.

New York, Jan. 29.—Diamonds and 
other Jewels valued at 336 were found 
to-day In an old trunk In the home 
of the late Charles Tripler of Man- 
hasset, 1*1., the discoverer of liquid 
air.

r# * * Contractor»’Doncaster.

Arrangements are being made for 
resurveylng the Playter fstate on 
Danforth-avenue, and Ellerbec-k-atreet 
and to lay it out Into building lots.

Exercise Is Nature’s Cure for Constipa
tion and,—a Tfen-Mlle walk will do. If you 
haven't got a wood-pile.

But, if you will take your Exercise In an 
Easy Chair, there's only one way to do that, 
because,—there's only one kind of Artificial 
Exercise for the Bowels and its name is 
“CASCARETS.”

Syphilis,
New York, Jan. 29.—About the big

gest tax sale ever proposed in the 
City of New York has been ordered by 
Controller Herman A. Metz. The con
troller said to-night that he had In
structed Daniel Moynihan, collector of 
assessments and arrears, to proceed 
forthwith with the sale of all pro
perty in the boroughs of Brooklyn, 
Queens and Richmond, upon which ar
rearages prior to 1904 exist. Millions 
of dollars are Involved.

The sale will include in addition to 
all arrearages upon real estate of In
dividuals and corporations, all un
collected special franchise taxes upon 
railroads and other .corporations oper
ating at the three boroughs which 
can be sold-

The Long Island Railroad Co. paid 
up Its special franchise tax to the 
comptroller to-day. It amounted to 
$325,000 for 1908, 1904 and 1905.

tasMkM csiJT Skin.

Supplie»Lost His For Coat.
Eugene McCrane missed his fur-lin

ed overcoat from the hotel at King 
and Nlagara-streets. The police su
spected Henry Morson, 151 Defoe- 
street, and arrested him on the charge 
of stealing the garment.

One rtm 
but If imp 
history si

County Connell.
The feature of yesterday's meeting of 

the York County Council was the ad
dress of Deputy Minister Campbell re 
the “good roads" movement. By invl-

Cascârets arethe only meansto exeifclse f?110’1*’. Mr- Campbell spoke along the
l,ne of practical work, referring inci
dentally to some sliglit change» which 
had takén effect in the Good Roads Act

.__,, D___ - ,___  . i since the measure was first introduced.They don t Purge, Gripe, nor upset formerly a fixed sum was given the
your Stomach," because they don’t act like municipalities, whereas at present .the ! officials and members of the press and 
“Physics.” I question of outlay is left wholly with I prese gallery.
* JL ", ,A „ . . _ , . ! the counties individually, the govern- _

They don t flush out your Bowels and ment providing one-third of the cost.
Intestines with a costly waste of Digestive be the same great or small. The plan 
- *•> «M* «-W OU. Calomel, 1 ““SS&S5*

or Aperient Waters always do. i townships in th-e county designated,
No—Cascarets strengthen and stimuli’., j and the Plans approved by the govem- 

the Bowel. Muscles, that line the Food«nt^

passages and that tighten up when food |; the work unless specially requested by-
touches them, thus driving the food to its ] the county. Mr. Campbell gave a list

of the counties already engaged in the 
work of constructing good roads under 
the government conditions. They are, 
with the amount expended to date:

: Oxford County, $17,678; Wellington 
County, $17,843; Hastings County, $22,- 
438; ]Jennox County, $30,439; Wentworth 
County, $86,800,' Slmcoe County, $97,- 
938. A number of other counties had 
entered the initial stages and would 
shortly enter upon active construction.
Up to and Including the last ten years, 
ending December, 1906, $250,000 In work 
and $760,000 In cash had been expended 
on roads, and looking around It was 
hard to see how the money and time 
had been expended. r

___________ M
kffH Toronto i 

Honrs—to to 13 am., 2 toi sad?
SHOVELS. PICKS,

W HIBLB ARROW 8,
t CRAPBRS, BOLTS.

CHAIN. Etc.
Dr. wood’s Norway 

Pine syrup
’ i

Toronto, Ontthe Bowel Muscles without work. Dined the Press Gallery.
Premier Whitney gave a luncheon 

yesterday In Mr. Speaker’s apartments 
to the government members, the house

; ■ * * « RICE LEWIS & SON,1 Always Stops the Couth

It combines the potent healing virtues of 
the pine tree with other absorbent, expec
torant and southing medicines of recognized 
worth, is absolutely harmless, prompt and 
safe.

-
PRIVATE DISEASLIMITED. „

Cer- Kin« and Victoria Sts.. Tom to Impôts n 
Nervous 
ilb. mult of 
Gleet and 
treated by <

>f folly
; n

Health Depends 
on an Active Liver

ESTATE NOTICES.

A cough is caused by the presence of 
phlegm in the throat and lungs, and con
tinued coughing ia liable to distend the 
bronchial tuoee, congest the lungs and pro
duce inflammation or hemmorhage.

A neglected cough can have but one re. 
sulk It leaves either the throat or lungs, 
or both, affected.

A single does of
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino 

Syrup
will stop the cough, soothe the throat and 
heal the lungs.

Read what Miss Nettie A Seeley, Ash-* 
land, N.B. , aavs : “ I take much pleasure 
in recommending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, for I have found it a very valuable 
remedy for coughs. My mother has need it 
in our family for a long time end whenever 
any of them get a cough, mother will say i 
41 will have to get some Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup lor I know it is good, and 
always stops the Cough when nothing else

Insist on getting Dr. Wood’s as it is the 
put up in yellow wrapper. Price 
at all dealers. 8 pine trees the
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XrOTIOH TO CREDITORS - IN THE 
Matter ef The Minton Barber Co., 

ot the City of Toronto, in the uaunty ef 
York. Met chants. Insolvent.

Such a host of ailments may be di
rectly traced to disorders of the liver 
that the physician in the great major
ity of vase* prescribe» a treatment for 
the liver the very first thing, so ae to 
eliminate poisons from the system.

On the activity of the liver, to a very 
large extent, depends the health of the 
body, and the success of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pill» must be attributed 
to their prompt, direct and specific 
tton on the liver.

Healthful liver action ensure» a good 
flow of bile to aid the function» of di
gestion and regulate the bowels. Bil
iousness, headache. Intestinal Indiges
tion, bodily pains, low spirits and Ill- 
temper, as well as a score of 
troublesome symptoms of slow, torpid 
liver action, soon disappear when Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill» are used.

The benefits obtained by this treat
ment are not only prompt, but also 
thorough and lasting. One pill a dose, 
25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

Dr. Chase's Calendar Almanac 1» sent 
free to any address.

CHAIRS OF HISTORY.
Notice Is hereby given that the above, 

named tbave made un assignment to me 
under K. ». O., 1897, Chapter 147, and 
amending acts, ot all tbelr estate and 
egecte for the general benefit of their cred
itors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Welllugton-etreet West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Friday, the 1st 
day of February, 1607, at 3.30 o'clock hi 
the afternoon, to receive a statement of 
affairs, to appoint Inspectors, and for tlie
ordering of the estate generally. ONTARIO AS AN

Creditors are requested to lie their •» _______
claims with the Assignee on or before the Vr.nsdl.n Associated Press W date of sudh meeting. (Canadian Associa tee w-w ^

And notice is hereby given that after the . ' the 9*
26th day of February, 19U7, the assets will c^m *ha* the rad*It —-gO 
be distributed among the parties entitled O* local option in Ontario 
thereto, having regard only to the claims tie» Is yet another answer w 
of which notice shall then have be.-a given, reformer» who never tire preowt 
and Che Assignee will not be liable for the failure wherever tried, 
assets, or any pert thereof, so distributed, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
he shall not then have had notice.

N. L. MARTIN,,
„ . Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 26tb day of Janu

ary, 1907.
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Ontario Historical Society
Place Them la High Schools.

Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of educa
tion, ha» been memorialized by 
ber» of the Ontario Historical Society, 
that with the aid of a further 
ment grant, chairs of history be estab
lished In the high schools thruout the 
province, to advance materially the 
work of the society and develop In- 
terest along the lines of educational 
and patriotic study on the part of the 
pupils. An officer of the education 
department would be, secretary of the 
society, and hte work would be the or
ganization of new branches In the high 
schools, attendance at meetings, etc.

There Is a disposition on the part of 
the government to question whether 
thto order project would not In many 
respects Interfere with the develop
ment of the provincial museum

Wouldfinish.
AiCascaret acts on your Bowel Muscles 

as If ÿou had Just sawed a cord of wood, or 
walked.ten miles.

Cascarets move the Food Naturally, 
digesting it without waste of tomorrow's 
Gastric Juice.
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TheThe thin, flat, Ten-Cent Box is made 

to fit your Vest pocket, or “My Lady’s” 
Purse. Druggists—10 Cents a Box.

Carry it constantly with you and take a 
«ascaret whenever you suspect you need 
on*. . ' —

Be very careful to get the genuine 
made only by the Sterling Remedy Con> 
pany, and never sold In bulk. Every tab
let stamped “CCC.” ~ "
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1 In the event of York County entering, 
as was proposed, upon the “good roads” 
^movement, he urged the council to take 
no more under their charge than could 
be profitably managed. If It was 100 
miles, let It be leading roads, and no
thing would please the government bet
ter than to see a large proportion of
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«"t1 mission

Missionary’s Death"

London, Jan. 29.—(C. A.
C. White way, sometime mi* 
British Columbia, died 
Brighton.
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